
 

 

 

 

 

 

T-Block Reinforced Soil Wall System: Geogrid Tenax TT, T Block & Ekotex® 

As part of the Section 278 works for the Meadowside housing development, a retaining wall was specified 
beneath the existing main road and access road into the scheme. This retaining structure needed to also 
accommodate a vehicle containment barrier. 
 

 

 

http://geosynthetics.cmail20.com/t/y-l-hlluhdl-juujhjlith-j/


 

 

 

 

 

The initial design brief was to provide an 
aesthetically pleasing and cost 
effective alternative to a traditional 
reinforced concrete wall, whilst satisfying 
the requirements of the adopting 
authority. The Geosynthetics Engineering 
Department prepared a technical 
recommendation and from this were able 
to demonstrate that a reinforced soil wall 
would meet the requirements and offer 
significant cost reductions over a 
concrete wall. The geometry of the site 
dictated that a vertical retaining wall to a 
maximum height of 5.4m would be 
required with a vegetated battered slope 
above. 

 

 

 

The T Block wall system was proposed to 
provide a maintenance free aesthetically 
pleasing finish to the structure. The T 
Block wall system utilises the unique T 
Clip connector which provides a 

 

http://geosynthetics.cmail20.com/t/y-l-hlluhdl-juujhjlith-t/


mechanical connection between the 
Tenax TT geogrid and the precast T 
Block. The strength of this connection 
and the mechanical properties of the 
Geogrid Tenax TT are a key factor in 
allowing the design a value engineering 
solution for the project 
 

 

 
“Geosynthetics were able to assist in providing a cost effective solution to our retaining 

wall requirements on this scheme. The T Block system was a well engineered system 
which assisted in ensuring the scheme was designed and delivered on time and within 

our budget constraints.” 

Richard Onyon - Senior Surveyor for Bloor Homes 
 

 

 

 

Free Engineered 
Solutions 

Our engineering department consists of 
qualified civil engineers who will be 
pleased to offer you a full, free of charge 
service for your enquiries. They will look 
to value engineer every project and 
provide technical recommendations to 
you. 

If you would like to discuss which 
materials are best suited to your project 
please contact our design team on 01455 
617139 

 

Further information... 

 

 

 

http://geosynthetics.cmail20.com/t/y-l-hlluhdl-juujhjlith-u/
http://geosynthetics.cmail20.com/t/y-l-hlluhdl-juujhjlith-k/


Applications 
Available  

 Paved and unpaved roads 
 Working Platforms 
 Gravity Gabion Walls 
 Foundation Reinforcement 
 Building over soft subsoils 
 Reinforced soil slopes and walls 
 Tree Root Protection Areas 
 Temporary car parks 
 Invasive weed barriers 
 Blast Wrap 

 

 

 

  

Gabion Gravity Walls 

Further information... 
 

Foundation Reinforcement  

Find out more... 
 

Reinforced Soil Slope & 
Wall 

Application page... 
 

 

http://geosynthetics.cmail20.com/t/y-l-hlluhdl-juujhjlith-n/
http://geosynthetics.cmail20.com/t/y-l-hlluhdl-juujhjlith-p/
http://geosynthetics.cmail20.com/t/y-l-hlluhdl-juujhjlith-m/
http://geosynthetics.cmail20.com/t/y-l-hlluhdl-juujhjlith-c/
http://geosynthetics.cmail20.com/t/y-l-hlluhdl-juujhjlith-a/
http://geosynthetics.cmail20.com/t/y-l-hlluhdl-juujhjlith-a/
http://geosynthetics.cmail20.com/t/y-l-hlluhdl-juujhjlith-f/
http://geosynthetics.cmail20.com/t/y-l-hlluhdl-juujhjlith-o/

